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Propagation of Squeezed Vacuum under Electromagnetically Induced Transparency
Eden Figueroa1∗, Mirko Lobino1, Dmitry Korystov1, Ju¨rgen Appel1† and A. I. Lvovsky1
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We analyze the transmission of continuous-wave and pulsed squeezed vacuum through rubidium
vapor under the conditions of electromagnetically induced transparency. Our analysis is based on
a full theoretical treatment for a squeezed state of light propagating through temporal and spectral
filters and detected using time- and frequency-domain homodyne tomography. A model based on a
three-level atom allows us to evaluate the linear losses and extra noise that degrade the nonclassical
properties of the squeezed vacuum during the atomic interaction and eventually predict the quantum
states of the transmitted light with a high precision.
PACS numbers: 42.50.Gy, 03.67.-a, 42.50.Dv
I. INTRODUCTION
Electromagnetically-induced transparency (EIT) was
first introduced [1] as a technique to create a transpa-
rency window in an otherwise opaque medium. Years
later, Fleischhauer and Lukin [2] suggested EIT as means
for implementing quantum memory for light, i.e. trans-
ferring the state of the electromagnetic field to a col-
lective atomic spin excitation. After the first proof-of-
principle experimental realization of this protocol with
classical light pulses [3], several experimental groups
demonstrated that EIT-based memory can preserve non-
classical properties of light.
Such experiments became possible with the develop-
ment of quantum light sources with wavelength and
bandwidth characteristics enabling strong interaction
with the atomic media. Two main approaches have
been pursued. First, the Duan-Lukin-Cirac-Zoller proce-
dure [4] has been used to generate narrowband photons
which have then been stored and retrieved using the EIT
method [5, 6]. Second, narrowband squeezed vacuum
tuned to atomic transitions was created by sub-threshold
optical parametric amplifiers (OPAs) [7, 8, 9], and used
to prove the preservation of squeezing after slow propa-
gation [10, 11, 12] and storage [13, 14]. This last method
has also been used recently to preserve the continuous-
variable entanglement in light slowed down by an EIT
medium [15].
Also, various aspects of the EIT interaction for
squeezed light have been analyzed [16]. Special attention
has been paid to the excess quadrature noise generated
by atoms illuminated by the EIT control field [17, 18],
which was also studied experimentally [19].
However, none of the previous publications on slow-
down and storage of continuous-variable optical states
reported a satisfactory comparison of theoretical mod-
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FIG. 1: Experimental setup for classical (a) and quantum
(b) measurements. SHG, second harmonic generation; PBS,
polarizing beam splitter; AOM, acousto optical modulator.
The elements used in experiments with pulsed light are shown
with a dashed line. The inset displays the atomic energy level
configuration.
els with experimental data. In this paper we fill this
void by presenting for the first time a full theoretical
and experimental study of the transmission of squeezed
light through an EIT medium both in the continuous-
wave and pulsed regimes. Our theoretical model uses
a series of spectral and time-domain measurements of
the transmission of a classical field under EIT in order
to fit the standard expression for the linear suscepti-
bility of a 3-level atomic system. Subsequently we use
the susceptibility to calculate the effect of propagation
through an EIT medium of the squeezed vacuum gener-
ated by our OPA, both in the continuous-wave(CW) and
pulsed cases. Then we perform two experimental tests:
in the continuous regime, we measure the quadrature
noise spectra of the transmitted squeezed vacuum and, in
the pulsed regime, we perform complete quantum-state
reconstruction via time-domain homodyne tomography.
The analysis identifies all main sources of degradation of
squeezing, enabling us to predict the experimental result
with an over 99 % quantum-mechanical fidelity.
2A. Experimental setup
The EIT medium was an atomic 87Rb vapor at 65◦C,
with a Λ energy level configuration formed by one of
the hyperfine sublevels of the 5P1/2 state and two hy-
perfine sublevels of the 5S1/2 state (Fig. 1, inset). The
classical signal field, resonant to the
∣∣5S1/2, F = 1〉–∣∣5P1/2, F = 1〉 transition, was provided by a Ti:Sapphire
laser at a wavelength of 795 nm [Fig. 1(a)]. The squeezed
vacuum signal was obtained from a sub-threshold CW
OPA with a bow-tie cavity, employing a 20-mm-long pe-
riodically poled KTiOPO4 crystal as the nonlinear el-
ement [9]. The OPA was pumped by the second har-
monic of the master Ti:Sapphire laser and generated
a squeezing of approximately 3 dB. The same laser
was used as the local oscillator in homodyne detection
[Fig. 1(b)]. When required, the signal was chopped into
600-ns (FWHM) pulses using a home-made mechanical
chopper [14]. The control field, interacting with the∣∣5S1/2, F = 2〉–∣∣5P1/2, F = 1〉 transition, was obtained
from an additional diode laser phase locked at 6.834 GHz
to the master laser to ensure a two-photon resonance with
the signal. Orthogonal, linear polarizations for the con-
trol and signal were utilized. The two fields were fo-
cused to a diameter of about 130 µm and spatially mode
matched inside the Rb cell.
II. CLASSICAL MEASUREMENTS
The transmission of coherent light through rubidium
atoms in the presence of a control field was measured in
order to characterize the absorption and dispersion of the
medium. Assuming a 3-level system, these properties are
governed by the linear susceptibility
χ(∆p, δ2) ∝ iγbc + δ2|Ω|2 − (iγbc + δ2)(∆p + iW ) (1)
of a Doppler broadened gas under EIT conditions [20]. In
the above equation, Ω is the control Rabi frequency, ∆p
is the one-photon detuning of the signal field, δ2 is the
two-photon detuning, γbc is the ground state dephasing
rate, and W is the width of the Doppler-broadened line.
The susceptibility determines the transmitted amplitude
of the different frequency components of the input field
Ein(ω) through the atomic ensemble by:
Eout(ω) = e
i ω
2c
χLEin(ω), (2)
where L is the medium length, ω is the angular frequency
and amplitude transmissivity is given by T (ω) = ei
ω
2c
χL.
The inverse Fourier transform of Eq. (2) is used in de-
riving the temporal profile of the transmitted pulse as
shown in Fig 2(b) while the time delay was calculated
using the center of mass of the intensity profile.
Equation (1) assumes pure dephasing (decay of the off-
diagonal element of the density matrix) to be the main
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FIG. 2: Transmission of classical light through the EIT
medium. a) The EIT line transmission spectrum (dotted
line) with a theoretical fit (solid line). The zero frequency
corresponds to the two-photon resonance between the signal
and control fields. b) Classical input pulse (dashed line), the
slowed down pulse (dotted line), and a theoretical fit (solid
line). c) Time delays for different control powers The size of
the dot represents the margin of error (± 2 ns). In (a) and
(b), results for 5-mW control field power are displayed.
mechanism of the ground state decoherence. An alter-
native decoherence process, exchange of population be-
tween the two ground states, does not significantly af-
fect the EIT transmission spectrum, as evidenced by our
group’s earlier investigations [20] and the quantum noise
measurements described below.
The parameters in Eq. (1) were determined from the
following two measurements, each performed with EIT
control powers between 3 and 7 mW. First, the inten-
sity transmission spectrum of the EIT window was de-
termined by scanning the frequency of the control field
laser while keeping the power and frequency of the sig-
nal beam constant [Fig. 2(a)]. Second, transmission of
600-ns signal pulses was measured in the time domain,
revealing information about the dispersion of the medium
[Fig. 2(b)]. As expected from an EIT system, significant
(up to a factor of a thousand) reduction of the group
velocity of light has been observed [Fig. 2(c)].
The results were fitted with Eq. (1). The data for
different control powers were fitted with the same set of
parameters, except the control Rabi frequency, which was
proportional to the square root of the control field inten-
sity. Although treating the rubidium atom as a three-
level system is an oversimplification, it turns out suffi-
cient to obtain good agreement, as evidenced by Fig. 2.
III. MEASUREMENTS ON SQUEEZED
VACUUM
A. Squeezed vacuum: CW measurements
1. OPA squeezing
In order to predict the evolution of squeezing under
EIT conditions, we need to revisit the classic theory of
squeezing inside an OPA cavity as developed by Gardiner
and Savage [21] and reviewed, for example, in Ref. [22].
In a degenerate, continuous-wave OPA pumped below
3threshold at frequency 2Ω, parametric-down conversion
produces pairs of photons at lower frequency Ω ± ω. In
the Heisenberg picture, it can be described as nonlinear
mixing of input vacuum fields ain(±ω) associated with
optical frequencies Ω± ω (Bogoliubov transformation):
aˆ(ω) = C(ω)aˆin(ω) + S(ω)aˆ
†
in(−ω), (3)
where, under certain approximations,
C(ω) = 1− 2γ γ − iω
(γ − iω)2 − γ2P/Pth ; (4)
S(ω) = 2γ2
√
P/Pth
(γ − iω)2 − γ2P/Pth .
In Eq. (4), P/Pth is the ratio of the OPA pump and
threshold powers, and 2γ is the cavity bandwidth. Using
[ain(ω), a
†
in(ω
′)] = δ(ω − ω′), we find the correlations of
the OPA output fields at different frequencies:
〈aˆ†(ω)aˆ(ω′)〉 = S∗(ω)S(ω′)δ(ω − ω′);
〈aˆ(ω)aˆ(ω′)〉 = C(ω)S(ω′)δ(ω + ω′). (5)
The frequency-domain quadrature observable associ-
ated with phase ϑ is defined as [23]
qˆϑ(ω) =
1√
2
[
aˆ(ω)eiϑ + aˆ†(−ω)e−iϑ] . (6)
The phase-dependent quadrature noise is then given by
〈qˆϑ(ω)qˆϑ(−ω′)〉 = 1
2
〈aˆ(ω)aˆ†(ω′) + aˆ†(−ω)aˆ(−ω′)
+ aˆ(ω)aˆ(−ω′)e+2iϑ + aˆ†(−ω)aˆ†(ω′)e−2iϑ〉
≡ Vϑ(ω)δ(ω − ω′), (7)
where
Vϑ(ω) =
1
2
[1 + S∗(ω)S(ω) + S∗(−ω)S(−ω) (8)
+ C(ω)S(−ω)e+2iϑ + C∗(ω)S∗(−ω)e+2iϑ].
Analyzing Eq. (4), we find that S∗(ω) = S(−ω) and
C(ω)S(−ω) is a real number for all frequencies, which
allows the above expression to be simplified:
Vϑ(ω) =
1
2
+ |S(ω)|2 + C(ω)S(−ω) cos(2ϑ). (9)
In order to relate this quantity to the noise spectrum
measured experimentally by means of homodyne detec-
tion, we need to account for imperfect quantum efficiency
of the photodiodes and the optical losses inside and out-
side the OPA cavity. Equation (9) then becomes
V expϑ (ω) =
1
2
+ η[|S(ω)|2 + C(ω)S(−ω) cos(2ϑ)], (10)
where η is the overall quantum efficiency. Substituting
Eq. (4), we obtain the well-known result for the quadra-
ture noise levels associated with phases ϑ = pi/2 (anti-
squeezed) and ϑ = 0 (squeezed):
V ±(ω) =
1
2
± η 2
√
P/Pth
(ω/γ)2 + (1∓
√
P/Pth)2
. (11)
Experimentally, we observe continuous-wave squeezing
in the frequency domain by feeding the homodyne detec-
tor output to a spectrum analyzer. At each frequency,
the local oscillator phase was varied and the highest and
lowest noise levels were recorded. Figure 3(a) shows the
experimentally measured highest and lowest quadrature
noise levels of the OPA output and a theoretical fit with
Eq. (11).
2. Propagation through the EIT medium
We have placed the atomic vapor cell between the
OPA and the homodyne detector and performed the
frequency-domain measurement of the quadrature noise
of the transmitted squeezed vacuum. We found that the
squeezing is preserved better when the lasers are slightly
detuned from the two-photon resonance. This is because
the noise reduction observed at a specific electronic fre-
quency ω originates from quadrature entanglement be-
tween the spectral modes associated with the frequencies
Ω± ω of the optical signal field. Thus both modes need
to be transmitted through the EIT transparency window.
Because our EIT lines are substantially asymmetric [Fig.
2(a)], one of the modes is strongly absorbed under the
conditions of two-photon resonance. Figure 3(b) displays
CW squeezing that remains after the interaction with ru-
bidium atoms with a two-photon detuning of 540 kHz.
In our theoretical analysis, we assume two main degra-
dation mechanisms. First, there is linear loss due to
a finite width and imperfect transmission of the EIT
line. Upon propagation through a medium with am-
plitude transmissivity T (ω), the field operator becomes
aˆ′(ω) =
√
ηT (ω)aˆ(ω) +
√
1− η|T (ω)|2vˆ(ω), where vˆ(ω)
denotes vacuum. In writing this equation we have as-
sumed that the losses associated with the quantum effi-
ciency η occur before the rubidium cell; assuming other-
wise would not change the results below since only linear
losses are involved. Substituting the new field operator
into Eq. (7) and noticing that aˆ(ω) and vˆ(ω) are uncor-
related, we find for the quadrature noise
V ′ϑ(ω) =
1
2
+
η
2
[|S(ω)|2[|T (ω)|2 + |T (−ω)|2] (12)
+ C(ω)S(−ω)[T (ω)T (−ω)e2iϑ + T ∗(ω)T ∗(−ω)e−2iϑ]].
From Eq. (10) we obtain
η|S(ω)|2 = V
+(ω) + V −(ω)− 1
2
; (13)
ηC(ω)S(−ω) = V
+(ω)− V −(ω)
2
,
which allows us to relate the maximum and minimum
quadrature noise levels in the presence and absence of
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FIG. 3: Squeezed and antisqueezed quadrature noise from
the OPA (a) and after the EIT medium (b), along with the
theoretical prediction of Eq. (11) and Eq. (14) plus the extra
noise. Inset: atomic extra noise measured in the absence of
the signal field. The control field power is 5 mW. The error
bar is ±0.05 dB and is smaller then the size of the dots.
the vapor cell:
V ′±(ω) =
1
2
+
1
2
[
V +(ω) + V −(ω)− 1] (14)
× [|T (ω)|2 + |T (−ω)|2]
± [V +(ω)− V −(ω)] |T (ω)||T (−ω)|.
Interestingly, for each detection frequency this noise de-
pends only on the magnitude of T (ω), but not on the
phase shift introduced by the rubidium gas. This is be-
cause any complex phase in the quantity T (ω)T (−ω) in
Eq. (12) that may be present due to asymmetric disper-
sion of the EIT line can be compensated by adjusting the
local oscillator phase ϑ.
The degradation of squeezing in transmission through
EIT occurs not only due to absorption but also because
of extra noise Vnoise(ω) generated by atoms in the cell
[19]. This contribution is a consequence of the popu-
lation exchange of the rubidium ground states and has
been investigated theoretically in Refs. [17, 18]. We eval-
uated this noise independently by performing homodyne
detection of the field emanated by the EIT cell in the
absence of the input squeezed vacuum. The result of this
measurement, with the shot noise subtracted, is shown in
the inset of Fig. 3, along with a theoretical fit according
to Ref. [18]. The only additional fitting parameter here
is the population exchange rate, which determines the
overall magnitude of the extra noise [24]. We estimate
this rate to account for less than 10 % of all decoherence
processes, which justifies our earlier assumption.
We account for the extra noise by adding Vnoise(ω) to
the right-hand side of Eq. (14). In this way, we construct
a theoretical prediction for the spectrum of the transmit-
ted squeezed vacuum. No additional fitting parameters
are required. The agreement between theory and exper-
iment in Fig. 3(b) shows that, indeed, absorption and
the extra noise are the main factors responsible for the
degradation of squeezing.
B. Squeezed vacuum: pulsed measurements
We studied propagation of pulses of squeezed vacuum
through the EIT medium by means of time-domain ho-
modyne tomography, using a procedure similar to that
of Ref. [25]. The output of the homodyne detector was
multiplied by the temporal mode function W (t) and in-
tegrated over time, producing a single sample of the field
quadrature. The weight function was equal to the square
root of the transmitted classical pulse intensity [dotted
line in Fig. 2(b)]. In this manner, 50,000 quadrature
samples were obtained. The local oscillator phase values
associated with each quadrature were determined using
the method described in Ref. [14], by measuring the de-
gree of squeezing in the transmitted light with a spectrum
analyzer running continuously. These data were used to
reconstruct the density matrix and the Wigner function
of the transmitted, pulsed optical mode by means of the
maximum-likelihood algorithm[26] (Fig. 4). The recon-
structed optical state strongly resembles a squeezed ther-
mal state. The minimum and maximum noise levels ob-
served at different control field powers are summarized
in Fig. 5.
The experimental data on classical transmission of the
EIT line, the parameters of the OPA and the atomic
extra noise spectra are sufficient to make theoretical pre-
dictions for the transmission of squeezed vacuum in the
pulsed regime without additional fitting parameters.
We now begin the analysis in the time domain. Sup-
pose the output of the OPA cavity is expressed by a time-
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5dependent annihilation operator
aˆ(t) =
1√
2pi
+∞∫
−∞
aˆ(ω)e−iωtdω. (15)
After the chopper, this operator will change into aˆ′(t) =√
ητ(t)aˆ(t) + v.c. with τ(t) representing the time-
dependent transmission of the chopper and v.c. denoting
the vacuum contribution whose explicit form will be cal-
culated later. In order to account for the propagation
through the cell, we switch to the frequency domain, re-
placing multiplication by convolution:
aˆ′(ω) =
√
η
2pi
+∞∫
−∞
τ˜(ω − ω′)aˆ(ω′)dω′ + v.c., (16)
where τ˜(ω) is the Fourier images of the τ(t). Absorption
in the rubidium cell is then described by
aˆ′′(ω) = T (ω)aˆ′(ω) + v.c. (17)
After the cell, the quantum state of the temporal mode
defined by the function W (t) is subjected to homodyne
tomography. The field operator associated with this
mode is given by
Aˆ =
+∞∫
−∞
aˆ′′(t)W (t)dt =
+∞∫
−∞
aˆ′′(ω)W (−ω)dω (18)
=
+∞∫
−∞
F (ω)aˆ(ω)dω +
+∞∫
−∞
G(ω)vˆ(ω)dω,
where
F (ω) =
√
η
2pi
+∞∫
−∞
T (ω′)W (−ω′)τ(ω′ − ω)dω′, (19)
vˆ(ω) is the vacuum field operator and the weight of
the vacuum fraction is given by G(ω) =
√
1− |F (ω)|2.
The measured (time-integrated) quadrature is given by
Qˆ = (Aˆeiϑ + Aˆ†e−iϑ)/
√
2 and its variance, according to
Eqs. (5) and (18) is
V ′′ϑ = 〈Qˆ2〉 =
1
2
+ Vnoise +
+∞∫
−∞
|F (ω)|2|S(ω)|2 (20)
+
1
2


+∞∫
−∞
C(ω)S(−ω)F (ω)F (−ω)e2iϑ + c.c.

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FIG. 5: Maximum and minimum quadrature noise of pulsed
squeezed vacuum transmitted through the EIT cell (theory
and experiment). The size of the dot represents the margin
of error (± 0.05 dB).
which using Eq. (13) simplifies to
V ′′ϑ =
1
2
+ Vnoise (21)
+
1
2
∫ +∞
−∞
|F (ω)|2 [V +(ω) + V −(ω)− 1] dω
+
1
2
∫ +∞
−∞
|F (ω)F (−ω)| [V +(ω)− V −(ω)] cos(2ϑ+ ϕ(ω))dω
with ϕ(ω) = arg[F (ω)F (−ω)]. The pulsed atomic extra
noise is obtained from the frequency-domain extra noise
by integrating
Vnoise =
∫ +∞
−∞
|W (ω)|2Vnoise(ω)dω. (22)
Unlike the CW case, the phase shift imposed by the
EIT line does lead to additional loss of squeezing. Be-
cause the EIT line is asymmetric [i.e. T (−ω) 6= T ∗(ω)]
and ϕ(ω) is not constant, the squeezed and antisqueezed
quadratures may mix with each other in the integral (21).
The solid line in Fig. 5 shows the result of the calcula-
tion. For all control powers, over 99% fidelity (defined as
F = Tr[(ρˆ
1/2
th ρˆmeasρˆ
1/2
th )
1/2]2) between the theoretically
predicted and experimentally observed states is reached.
IV. SUMMARY
We have performed a theoretical and experimental in-
vestigation of squeezed light propagation through an EIT
medium in both the CW and pulsed regime. Starting
with a theoretical expression for the susceptibility of the
EIT medium, we determined the degradation of squeez-
ing in each spectral component of the squeezed vacuum.
For the pulsed case, we performed full quantum recon-
struction of the optical state after propagation through
the rubidium cell and compared it with the one predicted
theoretically. We identified all main mechanisms lead-
ing to the degradation of squeezing: absorption in the
6EIT medium, asymmetry of the EIT line, and the extra
noise induced by the control field. A very simple 3-level
model is sufficient to fully explain our experimental re-
sults. This latter conclusion confirms a recent result of
classical experiments on storage of light [27].
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